
Stomach
Troubles

In Spring
Are THAT BILIOUS FEELINO, bail taste
in the mouth, dull headache, sleep-
lessness, poor appetite.

No matter how careful you are
about eating, everything you take into
your stomach turns sour, causes dis-
tress, pains and unpleasant gases.

Don't you understand what those
symptoms?signals of distress?meau? j

They aro the cries of the stomach
for help! It is being overworked.
It needs the peculiar tonic qualities
and digestive strength to bo found in

Hood's Sairsaparilla
The best stomach aud blood reme-

dies known to tho medical profession
aro combined in tho medicine, aud
thousands of grateful letters telling
its cures prove it to be the greatest
medicine for all stomach troubles ever
yet discovered.

Wlioro Jeff Davis Courted.
When Gen. Zachary Taylor was in

command at.Fort Knox, near Vlncen-
nes, Ind., Jefferson Davis, afterward
president of the southern confederacy,

was a lieutenant in the army, and wai

with his company at the fort. Tradi-
tion has It that Davis and Miss Tay-

lor, whom he afterward married, took
?trolls upon the prairie near the fort,
and that they often seated themselvel
upon a large stone which lay on
knoll some distance away. It Is said
that while seated thus one day Davii
proposed marriage to Miss Taylor and
?was accepted. Davis and Miss Tayloi
were married at Vincennes, and them-
selves told of the courtship on tin
stone. To commemorate the romantii

Incident Mrs. H. J. Rabb of Vincennei
has caused the stone to be removed tl
the house where it is now to be seea
?New York Sun.

yWoman'®

Refuge
when sick Is Lydla E.
Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound.

No other medicine In the
world has done so muoh
good.

No confidence has ever
been violated.

No woman's testimonial
was ever published by
Mrs. Pinkham without
special permission.

No woman ever wrote to
Mrs. Pinkham for advice
without getting help. No
man sees these letters.
Her advice Is free, and
her address is Lynn,
Mass. She is a woman,
you can tell her itho truth.
No living person is sc
competent to advise
women. None has had
such experience.

She has restored a mil-
lion sufferers to health.
You can trust her. Others
have.

' rciia E. Pinkham Med. Co., Lynn, Mass.

What do the
Children
Drink ?

i Don't give them tea or coffee.
Have you tried tho now food drink
called GRAIN-O ? Jt is delicious
and nourishrag and takes tho pluce
of coffee. .

Tho moro Grnin-0 you give tho
children the moro health you distrib-
ute through thoir systems.

Grain-O is mado of pure grains,
and when properly prepared tastes
liko tlio choice grades of coffee but
costs about as much. Allgrocers
sell it. 15c. utid 25c.

Try Grain-O!
Insist lhat gives you GRAIN-O

Accept no imitation.
inn v J

nil P A It younnvoffottneFlLKH,
UB \u25a0 FL- LK you nave not USED DANIELS

J I \u25a0 R &CII PILK CLIHK, or von
\u25a0 \u25a0 EBB !\u25a0 V would not Lave THEM NOW.LHE only r>uttratiu:od Cure. No detention from
business, no operation, no opium 01 morphine.

BupiK>Mtone6 bUe. 0r24 and bos of ointment
|I.(X,postpaid by mail. Send for hook ot valu-
able information on Hies,FßEE,whether you
use our remedy or uot.

THEDANIKJLB SURE PILK CURE CO.,
284 A.-ylum St., Hartford, Conn.

CDP V'C D N. Will, Sams, Ky , ray*
|~ W\ C. ¥ O Fiev s Verrmfuj; i tho best

Vworin destroyer I linve over found, i lease
send me some right away.c D Mrs. B.C. Hvnan. Gordons ville, Va.:

R/l * Prey's Vermifuge the very
\u25a0 best one I have everused. I write

\u25a0 p you direct as 1 cannot find it
\u25a0 || in the stores, and I must

have tliis kind and no
WB ET other.t w. E. Fowler,

kmesbnry, Mass., pays: Plena© send one bottle
of your Frey's Vermtfnge-cannot get it here.

At druggists or by mail for 26 cents.
E. dc H.FItKY, nahimorc, Md.

NOADCVNEW DISCOVERY; eivetI JFw vl J \u25a0 quick relief nnd cures worst
esees- Boos of testimonials and IOdays' treatment
FREE. Dr. M. MLKBM'BTOM.LEA B. Atlanta, QA.

Beet Cough Byrup. Tastes good. Uso £1in time. Sold by druggists. CIiTTTfT'iriiklMrßfli

A BIT OF HIS OWN EXPERIENCE.

The Successful Author'* 01-Ject Lessor, to
the Literary Aspirant.

Wyndlmm Towers, tho successfai
author, bad met Penuington, the lit-
erary aspirant, at Mrs. Worther-
spoon's, and hml taken a liking to him.
There was something pathetic in the
expression of the boy's eyes, and from
the pointot' view of tho simple-hearted
author there was nothing particularly
kind iu his askiug him to dine at the
Peumau's Club when he next met
him, crossing Madison Square.

After dinner, which was more ap-
preciated by the younger man than by
tho elder, they lit their cigars, and
Pennington asked Towers the ques-
tion that had been on his tongue all
through the meal: "Do editors buy
thiugs from you now that they wouldn't
buy when you first started in?"

Towers smiled that dreamy smile'of
his, and said, "Why, of course, my
dear boy. Ifyou have namo enough
anything willgo. Tho editors don't
think anything more of your stuff, but
?he dear public thinks it is good if it
has a great name tacked to it."

"Then did you have trouble at
first?" asked Pennington, as if he
thought the answer would be no. For
Towers looked as if bo bad beou born
with a whole set of silver spoons in
his mouth?that generous mouth of
his.

"Yes, I bail trouble, although lean
afford to laugh at my troubles now.
Indeed, I really think that I was hap-
pier then, for Iwas struggling to got
somewhere. Now that tho struggle
is over, life has lost much of its zest."

"You look back on your happiness,
and I look forward to it," said Pen-
nington bitterly. Who is happy to-
day?"

"Perhaps the waiter who is serving
us to uight, although Markham might
call liiui 'brother to the ox.' But your
speaking of selling stuff readily now
that went hard at first recalls an ex-
perience of mine when Iwas a young-
ster and fresher at the business than
I ever willbe again. Ihad had a run of
hard luck that had about winded mc,
aud unless I could collect some money
due me from a certain magazine it
looked as if I would starve to death.
In fact, I bad not had auything to eat

for tweuty-four hours, aud hadn't a
cent iu my pockets. The editor, who
was also the cashier, was busy, and
they told me to wait. After I had
waited an hour he hurried out of his
office, and told me he had got to catch
a train, and he was gone in a moment.
Well, the shock was too great for me,

and I fainted. When I came round I
explained matters, aud a sub-editor,
whoso heart was iu the right place,
even if his judgment was poor, com-
missioned me to write an article ou
the ups and downs of Wall Street,
anil paid me in advance. The article
was badly done, as it was out of my
liue, but the check tided mo over for
a season. Well, I made rather a dra-
matic little story out of my fainting?-
it really wasn't "bad, aud I tried to
sell it all over the country, but uo
one would even sniff at it, so, after a
few mouths of travel on its part, I
put tho soiled and creased manuscript
away until the timo should be ripe."

"And did the limo ripen?" said
Peuningtou,with a ghost of a smile.

"The time always ripens if you
don't dio too soon. Three years ago
I made my'first hit with 'A Heart Un-
fortified,' anil followed it up in tie
spring with 'Winter and Bough
Weather,' aud then I was flooded with
orders, and reporters wore out my
electric boll buttou coming to me for
interviews. Aud when I had sold
'most everything I hail over written,
good, bad aud indifferent, I took this
dramatic sketch and turned it into
what it was, a bit of my own life, an
autobiographical sketch."

"And iliil it go?" said Pennington
eagerly.

"Did it go? Why, man, 'Tho Daily
Boomerang' gave mo SSOO for it, and
printed it in the Christinas supple-
ment-. Yos, yes, I remember just how
it was headed. I read it wliiloI was
dining at Delmouico's with Howard
Bronsou aud Greene Clay; 'A Great
Author Faints From Hunger While
Success is Years Away. Wyndlinm
Towore, the Famous Novelist, Tells
How Ho Once Felt the Pangs of
Starvation in tho Office of the "Lit-
erary Magazine." Most Dramatic
Story of the Century. Fact Once
More Proved Stranger Than Fiction.'
How Clay and Bronsou laughed when
I showed it to them!"

"But you didn't laugh at tho time?"
said Pennington, soberly.

"No, I didn't laugh at the time, but
don't you Ree tho dramatic situation
all round?"

Pennington scemeil about to speak.
He hesitated, colored, aud then shut
his lips resolutely.

A half hour later, when Towers
bade him adieu and went uptown to

tho opera, Pennington went back to
Madison Square aud sat down on a
bench, and said half aloud:

"Towers went, tweuty-four hours
hungry, and but for this chance din-
ner I would have gone three days.
Where will my breakfast come from?"
?Charles Battell Looinis, in tho Cri-
terion.

Girl*Remember Rest.

In experiments for testing tho mem-
ory powers of an equal number of
boys aud girls at different agos in
school and university classes, they
were all read a simple story contain-
ing 321 words anil 152 distinct ideas,
after which they immediately pro-
ceeded to write what they could re-
member. The conclusions were that
tho growth of memory is more rapid
in girlß than in boys.?lndianapolis
News.

Good Wrought by Good Manner*.

To smile, to bow, to lift the hat, to
beg pardon, to say "thank you," cost
nothing. No oue will ever know the
vast good that these words aud simi-
lar cues have accomplished.

THE HOMINC INSTINCT;

Abilityof Various lllrd*and Antmnls to
Find Their Way Home.

The homing inatinct develops iu
young animals almost as early as the
desive for food. In tho wild state it
is a necessity, since without it the
young could never keep in touch with
herd or pack. Even after centuries
of domestication it is still acute.
Witness this tale of little pigs: They
were under a mouth old when their
owner decided to move. He wanted
tofatten and kill their mothers, so
offered tho lot of forty at a bargain
price. A neighbor five miles away
bought the pigs, put them in a big
box, hoisted the box on n wagon and
hauled it home. There the pigs were
put in a closed pen, fed on milk and
mush for two weeks, then allowed to
run in a small lot adjacent the pen.
Three mornings later every one was
missing. A small hole carefully rooted
under tho gate was the solo explana-
tion of their disappearance. Their
buyer searched high and lowfor them,
sending even to adjacent farms, but
could not find them. That afternoon
the original owner sent word he had
found thirty-nine of the forty stand-
ing squealing at his gate when he
awoke. Tho bnyer going to reclaim
tho strays, found tho missing fortieth
pig lying exhausted by the roadside,
still struggling to follow tho trail of
its mates.

Upon the same middle Tennessee
plantation u four-year-old mare was
bought from an Ohio drove. The
drove had been brought down on
stock cars to the county town, seven
miles away. The mare seemed per-
fectly content in her new surround-
iugs, so after a week or two she was
allowed to pasture with other stock.
For a day silo was happy, grazing and
frolicking with the rest. Toward
noon of the second day a watchor saw
her suddenly fling up hor head, cock
one ear forward, one back, as though
listening intently to a far off. call,
then start iu a swinging gallop for the
pasture fence, clear it with a flying
leap, cross a lield of youug corn, take
the boundary fence, a much stiffer one,
and go away due north. Nothing more
was seen or heard of her for three
months. Then by a singular chance
sho was discovered, impounded as an
estray, more than half way across tho
State of Kentucky. She had swum a
considerable rivor to get ?so far, and
had beeu taken up, through breaking
into a pasture to graze. She was go-
ing homo straight as the crow flies,
making no accouut whatever of the
beuds and turns iuthe route by which
sho had been fetched.

Ainoug fowls, domestic turkeys are
the most porsistent homers. This
same plautation's mistress found that
out in away at once odd and provok-
ing. SIO raised a brood of fourteen,
which turned out to contain thirteen
gobblers. They were fino lusty bronze-
brown fellows, although this was in
the year when brouzo turkeys, so-
called, wero unknown. She gave
away seven out of the thirteen to as
many neighbors, to put at the head of
their breeding flockß. As a conse-
quence, almost every day for six weeks
she had to go out and help to sepa-
rate her own turkeys from some other
flock. Each of tho gift gobbblers
came back home, not once but many
times, with his harem at his heels.
Cats aro provorbial homers.

Piulcrcwfikl'j Fominino Critics*

"About a year ago," said a North
Side girl, "a gentleman moved into
the flat next fo ours and brought his
piano with him. Now, I'm fond of
music, but that did not hinder me
(from getting very tired sometimes of
hearing our neighbor practicing, and
I would say to Molly, 'Whata dullard
that fellow is! Ho will never become
a inusicinu!' Then again, he would
do so well that I would add repent-
eutly, 'Beally his touch is quite
good.'

"The other night ho gave us a gor-
geous surprise. He played all even-
ing long?and such music! Molly
aud Icrept out on tho lauding en-
tranced. I vowed Iwas going to get
some one to iutroduco him to mo, and
then I might implore him to play a
little every night. But Molly de-
murred. She said she quite agreed
with 1110 that this was excellent music,
but, all the same, tho musician was
lacking iu technique, nud it was
clearly a caso of special inspiration
rather than the result of any great
training or ability.

"But we did enjoy it all the samo,
and I prayed that our neighbor might
have his 'inspirations' early and ofton.
Tho next morning when I went down
in tho elevator, tho boy said: 'D'yon
know that Paderowski was here last
night?' I gasped, 'Where?' 'Oh,
right iu tho flat next co yours,' he
said, 'Padorowski is a great friend
of that fellow who lives there, and,
do you know, ho just stnyed aud played
all the eveuing!'"?Chicago Times-
Herald.

Why Cat* ArcliTholr Itnckp*

It is not anger alone that makes
cats arch their backs; indeed, when
two cats are preparing to fight they
do not assume this attitude, but
crouch low, just as they do when
nbont to spring on their prey, the
body being extended, and the hair
not in the least erect.

It is noticeable that a cat will also
arch its back when in an affeotionate
frame of mind, rubbing itself against
its master's leg. At tho same time it
slightly raises its fur and holds its
tail erect. Its whole attitude is just
the reverse of that which it assumes
when savage. Darwin accounts for
this in the following words: "Certain
states of mind lead to certain habitual
actions which are of no service. Now,
when a direotly opposite state of mind
is induced there is a strong and invol-
untary tendency to tho performance
of a movement of a directly opposite
nature, though it nay be of no ser-
vioe."

now ow everything looks.
\W \. ou sre com Plctel y discouraged

V \ and cannot throw off that terri- H

\ HH/ little noise sounds like the roar PJ
A of a cannon ; and a little sleep is all ||

dRk y°u can secure, night after night. £

igjr Nerve Exhaustion 1
Hp The truth of the matter is, your nerves have been £oi- EK

H soncd and weakened with the impurities in your blood. Ihe

HJ thing for you to do is to get rid of these impurities just as raj
You want a blood-purifying medicine,?a perfect £irsapa- I

rilla,?that's what you want. You want a Sarsaparilla that H
is the strongest and best nerve tonic you can buy, too. w

That's AYER'S 1
"The only Sarsaparilla made under the personal supervision ol H

three graduates: a graduate in pharmacy, a graduate H
in chemistry, and a graduate in medicine." H

SI.OO a bottle. All druggists. B
" During last year I was suffering from nervous prostration. For weeks Igrew BB

worst, became thin, could not sleep, had no appetite, and was in a wretched con-
dition. After taking several kinds of medicines without result, I took Ayer's
Sarsaparilla withmore than pleating results. Myappetite returned, 1 slept soundly, BB
my strength and weight increased, and now lam well and strong without the ll
slightest trace of my old trouble. Indeed, I would hardly belies eit possible for Hfl
medicine to bring about such a change in any poraon."-?CLASS MKALEY, Winter [J
Hill,SomervilJe, Mass., Dec. 21, 1899 JHI

Before starting on a "run
"

a refreshing wash with
Ivory Soap gives new energy. It lathers quickly in any
kind of water and does not cost more than common
soap. The luxury of being clean is not realized without
using Ivory Soap. You need not fear alkali,' or other
injurious ingredients found in many soaps. Ivory Soap is
nothing but pure materials, combined to make a soap that
will clean and rinse quickly, thoroughly, satisfactorily.

IT FLOATS.

A MAN'S PLAINT.

ClothMl That Are Injarod by Contact

with Bofa Pillows.
"Kindly remove the sofa cushion,"

etld the Man, languidly, as he sat down

on the coucli beside the Woman. "The

last time I was in its immediate vicin-
ity it behaved very bady, indeed, filling
my coat with a soft, cottony fuzz that
it took two hours of good, hard brush-
ing to remove, so I've determined to
have nothing more to do with it. D'ye
know I'm getting so that I don't feel at
all like putting on my good clothes
when I go to call on women nowadays;
all on account of these villain pillows,
which are everywhere, and which seem
to be filled with tiny, fluffy feathers
that escape and cling to one with glue-
like persistency? That reminds me to
remark that on account of one of Eve's
fairest daughters my dress suit is now
reposing at the cleaner's. No, she
didn't spill a plate of ice cream on me,

nor did she do anything awkward of
that sort; all she did was to use in my
preeence of those absurd fans made
of ostrich feathers that some women
affect. It was a pink fan, and, candid-
ly, I think it was a little moth-eaten,
but at any rate she's a nice girl and I
like her, so I was a good deal with her
at the german. Gradually I noticed
that the fan seemed to be losing plum-
age and I seemed to be gaining it.
When I was a fine fluff almost from my
head to heels I went up to the dress-
ing room and got the man to brush me
off, but as the needle to the pole those

feathers were to me. Back they'd come
merrily as soon as he'd cease agitating

them, and settle even on my hair and
in my mouth. A thousand kind friends
came up to me during the evening and
told me how funny I looked, and the
owner of the fan herself laughed a bit.
but, frankly speaking, I wasn't amused.
I sent the suit to the cleaner the next
day, and I hope he'll be able success-
fully to pluck it. I don't mind find-
ing on coming home from a dance that
my sleeves are whitened by contact

with sundry fair arms or that some
powdery substance decorates my lapels,
but I draw the line at feathers, hence I
?take away the cushion; I'll have !
none of it, an' if my Tuxedo gets full '
of them I'll have to retire to private I
life for an indefinite space."?Pittsburg 1
Dispatch.

A TIP ABOUT U3INU STAMPS.

Something Wliloh A Great IUHDJ People
Do Sot Know.

"Wait until I have washed oft the j
postage stamp on this envelope, spoiled

In the addressing," said a man, ac- I
cording to the Washington Star. "It ie
not necessary to do that," said a law- |
yer. "You may take your scissors and
cut out the adhesive stamp and stick it
fast to your new envelope with muci- :
lage, notwithstanding the adhering
piece of the old envelope. It does not

look nice and may become detached In
the mail, but if the stamp is a genuine, !

unused adhesive stamp it is not ques-

tioned. The government, when it sells
an adhesive 2-cent stamp, undertakes
for such consideration to transport i
and deliver to destination the letter to

which it is affixed. The fact that it has
with it a piece of envelope to which it

was formerly attached, does not relieve
the government from executing its
part of the contract when the letter is
deposited for mailing, the stamp beinu
otherwise perfect."

MIKE WWH33-&2?Msh a xerie* or twenty illustrated boxing les-
ions in GOLDEN Horns. 'Ihis will offer its readers
the same privileges as those wealthy enough to
iielona to a fashionable dub. Ask vour newsdi aler
for GOI.DEN Horns No. Mi),or send $1 for siial *ui>si'rtptioii covering the les one to Gold- n
lion.-, 2-t and Yaiidewut.-r Str. V w y. n .

||
IHiASTOPPED FREE
M \u25a0 tiL? Rerminenlty Cured bi
I I OR. KLINE'S GREATI | W NERVE RESTORER
' wViifflinTTM:1KH'RR"" 1

Ebl'lli.l..Till... DB.KT.VKLINKUL831 Arch Street. PtiiladelDhia. ten.

u.vioHi.is,nciioiun
\u25a0'Successfully Prosecutes Claims.
\u25a0 Late PrfnciDal B3i*m!ner US. Penston Bureau. i
QSyrsiu civilwar. l&adjudioHtiucilaiuie.atty t>mc%

Helpless.

fle?"Would you scream if I were to
take you in my arm 3 and kisg you?"
She?"What good would that do? Papa
and mamma are away, and the walls
and floors and ceilings of this flat are
all deadened."?Chicago Times-Her-

; aid.

-Mr->Mf.v'to .Ate. vMr.v'.V- vW-.Mr. .vr. -Mr.
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HAVE IT READY f

Minor accidents are so frequent
and such hurts so troublesome £

no household should be with-
out a bottle of £

St. Jacobs Oil I
mm in

siunt $
W as the

'
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now* j*

' I A&tuT PERFECT I
; I *

' PI. PAINS 'l
% m'/l ?" $
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| ALABASTINE"J
1 | base wall coating,

i In5 lb. paper packages, made ready for nso in

i white and fourteen beautiful tints by mixing
, with cold water. It is a cement that goes

i through a process of setting, hardens with age,
and canbecoatod and recoated without washing

i oilits old coats before renewing.

ALABASTINEHS
various ku'nouiinos on the market, being durable
and not stuck on the wallwith gluo. Alabastine
customors should insist on having the goods in
packages properly labeled. They shonld reject
all imitations. There i 3 nothing "just es good."

ALABASTINE
Prevents much sickness, particularly throatand

i lung difficulties, attributable to unsanitary
\u25a0 coatings on walls. It has been recommended
j in a paper publishod by the Michigan State

Board of Health on account of it 9 sanitary
I features; which paper strongly condemned
I kalsomines. Alabastine enn be used on either
j plastered walls, wood ceilings, brick or canvas,
| and any one can brush iton. Itadmits ofradi-

cal changes from wall paper decorations, thus
I securing at reasonable expense the latest and

1 best effects. Alabastine is manufactured by the

Alabastine Company ofOrand Rapids.ilidii^an.
Instructive and interesting booklet mailed free
to allapplicants.

DO NOT SEND US ANY MONEY!

I "BEAUTIFULCDC?; #4°OLDFREE!
No. 362, 2 Rubios and 2 Pearls.
Thi beautiful Ring will adorn your hand without

i any cost to you. Don't .send us any money, Just
1 vour name aiul address. We will send you Postpaid
l . of our Large, Handsome Doilies, different de-
igns. Sell tiieui to your Family anil Friends at 100
-ai h.sei. lus the sl.2n uud we willsend you by re-

| turn mail the beautiful Ring.
| We idler EUKE, Sterling Silver Bracelets, Gold
I Plated Bracelets, Gold Rings, Nethersole Silver
jRrai elets, Gold Pen and Pearl Handle, fur selling

?\u25a0ur Handsome Doilies.
MKI I'll Hi'IIK Tit-DAY. 1(It'll St't'cV.KS is CERTAIN.

Is A. UI2KH A CO., Jewelry Dept.,

W. L. DOUCLAS
S3 &3.50 SHOES JJft

*3JVVorth $4 to $6 compared
with other makes. f

1,01)0,000 wearers, k*
\u25a0 1

P f>U have W. L. jH
I \ '35 stam ped onbottom.
I no substitute i laimed to be V~

lor carriage.' State kind ot leather,

COLORtvEiETs L. DdUGLAS >HOE CO., Brockton,

P. n. u. le, 'oo.

WOMAN ON THE BIKB
tome Kulea That the Fair Bex Bkaald

Follow in Biding,
One of the first requisites, whether

the rider be delicate or strong, is mod-
eration. Riding for speed subverts the
very end of the exercise?it is like row-
ing or running or doing anything else

for speed, it finally conquers the con-
queror?and the most sickening, har-
rowing sight is the continuous race.
The association of wheelmen should do
all in their power to suppress these
public exhibitions of human idiocy.
Another essential, especially for wo-
men, is an appropriate dress, and there
Is no law against a gentleman also
being appropriately dressed. I never
could understand why it was necessary
that a man should wear the garb of
a circus clown in order to ride a wheel.
In the past year or two the women
have come nobly to the rescue In the
matter of genteel dress. The short
hair, tho bloomer, and the chewing

gum have well nigh disappeared. Tho
plain cloth, medium length, medium
width gown is no hindrance, and has

the further advantage and economy of
being a good rainy day gown for walk-
ing. Another essential is to learn how
to ride. Many are riding without this
knowledge. There are few mechanical
principles to be observed. One Is to
have the gearing so arranged as to

have the pedals on a level with the
foot when the foot is extended. An-

other is to have the saddle so placed
as to bring the weight of the body di-
rectly over the pedal when ths latter
is at its lowest point. Still another is

to lower the handle bars sufficiently to
allow the body to bend forward slight-

ly from the hips ?not stooping from
the shoulders, thereby compressing tho
lungs. Nearly all beginners bend the

spine backward from the hips. As a
rule, young children, if the gearing
is correct, take the normal position.
Finally the rider should sit, a3 in a
chair, upon the bones or tuberosities of
the pelvis, and should, on no account,

allow the weight of the body to rest

upon the tissues situated between
these bony prominences. Indeed, the
danger of Bertous injury resulting to

children and adults from riding a sad-
i die constructed in ignorance of cor-
rect anatomical principles is so great

that it is always wise to refer the sad-
dle question to a competent physician.
Besides the very important ruestion of
saddle is that of the wheel Itself. It
must be thoroughly well made, of tho
best material, and it must not be too
light. Too light a wheel gains no
momentum to speak of, while the Jar-
ring and vibration are very disagree-

able, If not injurious. There must bo
a certain weight and solidity. Finally,

the wheel by its economy of money

and time permits the rider to avail
himself of new scenes and places, giv-

ing pleasurable sensations, the absence
of which in exercise for the sake of
health alone is the reason why health
seldom responds to the call of <uch
perfunctory exercise. The heart is not
in It.?Leslie's Weekly.

A Novel Fence.

1 It is said that in Yellowstone park
there is a fence which is composed en-

! tirely of the horns of the elk, and in-

cludes over three hundred selected
specimens. None of them has less than
twelve and very many have fourteen
points. They were gathered in June,
11895, by a party of gentlemen who
found them during a four days' hunt,
all of them within a radius of ten
miles of the Mammoth Hot Springs.
Yellowstone Park contains nearly
three thousand elks. They shed their
horns in March, and during this time
are very shy and quiet.

According to a German newspaper,

there are at present in Europe 71 mar-
tlageable princesses, and only 47 mar-
riageable princes.

How's This?
We offer One Hundred Doll<r Reward foi

any ca e ofCatarrh that cannot b.- cured by
Hail's Catarrh Cue.

P. J. CHESKV A CO., P. ops., Toledo, Q.
We. the undernigued, have known F.J. Che-

ney tor the la t lf yearn, and believe h ra per-
fectly honorable in all buainct* t uu actionsand financiallyable to carry out uuy obliga-
tion in do by their firm.
WEST & TRUAX,Wholesale Dtuggis.s, Toledo,

Oh o.

WALDIKO, KINXAX & MARVIN, WholesaleDruggists, Toledo. Ohio.
Hall"4 Catarrh t'oie is taken in'ernally, not-

ing directly upon the blood and mucous sur-
faces of tli-system. Pi ic-, 76e. pe bottle. Hold
by all Duggists. Testimonial* free.

Hall's Family Pills are tho be.-A.

The great wealth that lies in the
quarries of Sweden is at last being de-
veloped.

To Cure a Cold In On* Day.
Take LAXATIVEPROMO QUININE TABLETS. All
druggists refund tho money if it lalle to cure.
E. W. Gaovi's signature is on each box. 26c.

British government expenditure is
running now $7,000,000 a week be-
yond revenue.

Mro.Winslow'sSnnthingSyrap forchildren
teething, softens the gums, reduces inflamma-
tion. allays pain.cures wind colic. 25c abottle.

At one of her banquets Cleopatra
made Antony drink a pearl valued at
sio,ooo.

The Beat Prescription for Chills
and Fever Is a bottle of GitOVE'a TASTELESS
CHILLTONIO. It Is simply iron and quinine In
a tasteless form. No cure? 110 pay. Price 60c.

The Belgian State railways have or-
dered 12 locomotives from Philadelphia
for September delivery.

Jcll-O, the Ncur Dessert,
Pleases all tho family. Four flavors:?
Leinou, Orange, Raspberry and Strawberry.
At your grocers. 10 eta.

The Japanese House of Representa-
tives has passed a bill to prohibit boys
under 20 years of age from smoking.

Ask Your Dealer forAllen's Foot-Fuse.

A powder to shako into your shoes; rests the
feet. Cures Corn*, Bunions, Hwollen, Bore,
Hot, Callous. Aching, Sweating Feet and In-
growing Nails. Allen's Foot-Ease makes now
or tight shoes easy. At all druggists and
shoe stores. 25 eta. Sample mailed FREE.
Address Alien S. Olinsteud, Leltoy, N.*Y.

Stone street was the first street in
New York City paved with cobble
stones, hence its name. The paving
was done in the year 1657.
What Shall Wo Have Fqy Dcaacrt)

Tills question arises in the family dally. Let
us answer it to-day. Try Jell-O, a delicious
and healthful dessert. Prepared In 2 min. No
boiling! no baking! Simply add a little hot
water &set to 0001. Flavors: Lemon, Orange,
Raspberry and Strawberry. At grocers. 10c.

It is stated that coal is leaving Phila-
delphia at the rate of 1,000 tons a clay
for Mediterranean ports, ostensibly for
railway fuel.

It is illegal in Great Britain for a
pawnbroker to accept the Victoria
Cross as a pledge under any circum-
stances.

I niR sure Piso's Cure for Consumption saved
ray life thro-* years ago.?MRS. THUS. ROB-
BINS, Maple St., Norwich, N. Y., Feb. 17,1900

The British and Foreign Bible Soci-
ety recently celebrated its 96th birthday.

The Washington Mutual Mining InvestmentCo., Mutual Life Mldg., Seattle, Washington,
guarantees 6 per cent, interest on all invest-
ments, and equal participation in profits
made in mining in Alaska and elsewhere.Great advantages to small investor*. Write
for circular. Highest references.

The Chinese arc said to hive used
clocks 800 years before the Christian
era.

Carter's Ink.
Good inkIs anecessity for good writing.Car-

ter's is the best. Costs no more than poor ink.

Irish mayors are exempted from duty
in courts.


